A Welcome Message from
Kathryn Hnatio Education Director
It is my pleasure to welcome you to the ATMTC Academy. I invite you to explore the outstanding
educational theater opportunities and high quality musical theater training the Academy offers for
students twelve (12) months to Grade Twelve (12) and into adulthood.
Our award-winning offerings include pre-school play labs, creative drama, dance, voice, acting,
student productions and ensembles. These programs inspire young people’s imagination and
creativity and cultivate new generations of artists and audiences. Our primary goal at the Academy is
to provide a positive experience for students with musical-theater aspirations through our intensive
upper level programs and a relaxed and fun atmosphere for those who simply enjoy participating in
the arts.
ATMTC Academy creative drama, theater and training programs take place on two locations: Historic
Glen Echo Park and Wintergreen Plaza.
The Academy is proud of its rich academic offerings that complement the Maryland State Voluntary
Curriculum and National Standards, providing a challenging outlet for students to develop the skills
necessary to be successful performers - including self-discipline, teamwork, problem solving, and selfconfidence. ATMTC Academy Alumni have numerous Broadway, national tour, TV and film
credits. Visit our alumni page for more information.
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Our creative drama Playlabs and classes designed for Grades K-5 are the perfect opportunity
for young people to explore the worlds of song, dance and drama in a nurturing, positive
environment. These courses and student productions aim to provide cross- curricular
connections with what our kids are learning academically.
Our out-of-school time classes for Grade 6 and above are the right choice for students who
enjoy the art of theater and musical theater and wish to balance their hobby with other out-ofschool time activities and talents; or to supplement and prepare for a more serious training
track up and through high school.
Our voice and dance courses, student ensembles and productions provide our serious and
talented students the opportunity to work with a dynamic faculty in order to gain preprofessional training across all disciplines of musical theater. The Academy prepares our
students for continued education opportunities and a prosperous career in the theater.
Our “At Your School” programming brings top-quality integrated drama curricula to your
child’s school though after-school programming and annual play productions.

ATMTC Academy is a great program: I invite you to visit both of our locations, speak with our staff and
talk with our students and parents: You, too, will want to join us at ATMTC Academy. If we can be of
any assistance, please feel free email us: registrar@adventuretheatre-mtc.org.
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